
National Seeds Corporation Limited 
(A Government of India undertaking) 

Regional Office 
22-c, SIDCO (N), INDL. Estate, Ambattur, 

CHENNAI-600 098. 
 

Ph: 044-26256192, 044-26242363       E-mail.rm.chennai@indiaseeds.com 

CIN:U74899DL1963GOI003913 
 

  No: 3(3)/Mktg/NSC-CHN/2017-18                              Dated: 17.11.2017                                         

TENDER NOTICE 

 

         Sealed tenders are invited for Sale of following seeds as Non Seed 

available at different sub units of Chennai region.  

 

1. Paddy/NLR- 34449 - 424.20 qtls. 

2. Paddy/CO-51          - 538.50 qtls. 

 

Interested parties may obtain tender document from the above address up 

to 07.12.2017 on payment of Rs.200/- (Rupees Two hundred only) non-

refundable.  Duly filled tenders will be received up to 3.00 P.M. on 

07.12.2017 & will be opened on the same day at 3.30 P.M. at Regional 

Office, Chennai.  Tender forms also can be downloaded from 

www.indiaseeds.com.  and can be purchased from following Area Offices 

too. 

 

1.  NSC,   Coimbatore    0422-2673415 

          2. NSC,   Palakkad        0491-2566414 

          3. NSC,   Chennai         044-26256192 

          4. NSC,   Trichy            0431-2502280 

          5. NSC    Madurai         0452-2482878 

 

  

 

                          (P.P.AYISHA)       

                                                                          Regional Manager.  

                                                                                      

 

                                                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:E-mail.rm.chennai@indiaseeds.com


ANNEXURE “A”  

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

 

1. EMD of Rs. 25000 /- (Rupees Twenty Five Thousand only) should be 

accompanied by the Tender in the form of D.D. drawn on SBI or any 

Nationalized Bank in the favor of National Seeds Corporation, payable 

at Chennai.  

2. The EMD of the tenderers who are agreeing for H1 rate will be retained 

& others will be returned immediately.  

3. The tenderer should submit copy of PAN card and copy of GST along 

with tender 

4. The EMD of the successful tenderer will not be adjusted against the 

cost of the material and will be returned without any interest by way 

of Cheque after satisfactory lifting of the stocks.  

5. In case the successful tenderers fail to lift the stocks within 15 days of 

receipt of lifting order, the Corporation reserves the right to forfeit the 

EMD . 

6. The NSC staff members or their relatives are not allowed to participate 

in the tender directly or indirectly.  

7. The representative samples can be inspected between 10.00 hrs and 

17.00 hrs on all working days at the places where the stocks proposed 

for sale are available.  

8. Quantities mentioned in the tender notice are approximate.  

9. The successful tenderers will have to deposit entire cost of the stock & 

lift the stock within 10 days from the date of receipt of acceptance of 

tender. 

10. In case of non-lifting or partial lifting of the stocks, NSC apart from 

enforcing the other conditions will offer the stocks to any other party 

at the cost and risk of the successful tenderer who had defaulted.  

Any loss on this account will be recovered from the successful 

tenderer.  

11. The stock will be released to the successful tenderer on “as is where is 

basis” by removing tags and labels and defacing the container.  

12. The tenderers must check thoroughly the quality of the stocks before 

submission of the tender.  Request for variation of rates will not be 

entertained under any circumstances after opening the tender.  



13. Sales Tax or any other Tax if any leviable shall be borne by the 

tenderer only and other Taxes etc., is leviable wherever applicable.  

14. Seed treatment chemical kept inside the seed bag should be removed 

before utilization. 

15. In case the tender is accepted, the purchaser will have to execute an 

agreement on non-judicial stamp paper in the prescribed proforma 

stating that the stocks will not be used for seed, food or feed purpose.  

16. In the event of any differences or dispute arising out of or in 

connection with agreement the same will be referred to the sole 

arbitrator to be nominated by the Chairman and Managing Director of 

NSC on application being made available to him by either of the 

parties and agree that there shall be no objection to such person being 

in any manner connected with NSC or the Government of India 

undertaking.  The arbitrator so appointed shall have the power to 

determine his own procedure and should make an award which shall 

be final and binding on the parties. 

17. The tenders should be submitted only after agreeing all the above 

terms and conditions and conditional tenders will be rejected.  

18. Further terms and conditions if any will be informed at the time of 

opening the tenders.  

19. The Regional Manager reserves the right to accept or reject any or all 

the tenders without assigning any reason what so ever.  

    

              

              

REGIONAL MANAGER                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 ANNEXURE-B  

TENDER FOR THE PURCHASE OF PADDY SEEDS AS NON SEED  TO BE 

SUBMITTED IN LETTER HEAD 

From  

_________________________                                          

_________________________  

______________________________  

______________________________  

To  

The Regional Manager  

National Seeds Corporation Limited  

22-C, SIDCO Industrial Estate, Ambattur, 

Chennai-98 

 

Sir,  

       Sub:  Purchase of seeds as non seed 

                  Ref:  Tender Notice published in NSC Web Site 

---   

I / We are interested in purchase the following certified seed as non 

seed.  I / We have inspected the sample of seed at the location mentioned in 

your tender notice.  I / We have gone through thoroughly all the terms and 

conditions (Annexure-A) stipulated by your Corporation.  I/We will hereby 

strictly abide for your terms and conditions for the purchase of Certified 

Seed. Rate in Rs. Per Kg.  

Sl.
No. 
 

Location Crop / Variety 
 

Approx. 
Qty.  

(Qtls.) 
 

Rate in Rs./kg 

In figures 
(Rs.) 

In words 

1 Coimabatore Paddy/CO-51 C/S 89.40   

2 Madurai Paddy/CO-51 C/S 100.20   

3 Trichy Paddy/CO-51 C/S 100.20   

4 Chennai Paddy/CO-51 C/S 248.70   

5 Chennai Paddy/NLR 34449 C/S 424.20   

 

 

We have also enclosed Demand Draft No. 

_____________dated_______________for Rs. ________________ 

(Rupees______________________________________only) towards EMD is 

enclosed. 

            

 

Yours faithfully,  

                      Signature of the Party  

       With Rubber Stamp & full Address/Tel.Ph.No.   


